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Ceremony Décor Packages 

 

Simple and Chic Ceremony 

Package  

 up to sixteen pew bows/arrangements 

 two silk floral arrangements 
 

starting at $200 
 (add swags starting at $50) 
 (add aisle runner starting at $30) 
 (upgrade size of arrangements starting at $100) 
 (upgrade arrangements to fresh flowers starting at $50) 

 
 
Ceremony Arch Package  

 traditional white arch with fabric draping 

 lighting included (for indoor) 
 

starting at $150 
(embellished with crystal accent starting at $20) 
(embellished with silk/fresh flowers starting at $30) 
(upgrade arch to rectangular frame starting at $150)  
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Reception Décor Packages 

  

Simple and Chic Tables Package  

 one head table up to 12 people 

 one cake table 

 white/ivory/black skirting 

 one accent colour to match your wedding 

 choice of spotlights or twinkle lights 
 
starting at $400 

(add additional people for $25 each) 
(add receiving table starting at $60) 
(add extra accent colour starting at $25) 

 

 

Simple and Chic Backdrop Package 

 up to 8ft tall x 20ft wide 

 white/ivory/black base draping 

 one accent colour to match your wedding 

 choice of spotlights or twinkle lights 
 

starting at $450 
(upgrade backdrop size starting at $50) 
(add Styrofoam lettering starting at $180) 
(add extra accent colour starting at $25) 
(upgrade lighting to LED uplights/washlights 
starting at $20) 

 

 

Simple and Chic Full 

Package  

 one head table up to 12 people 

 one cake table 

 white/ivory/black table skirting 
 

 up to 8ft tall x 20ft wide backdrop 

 white/ivory/black base draping 

 one accent colour to match your 
wedding 

 choice of spotlights or twinkle lights 
 
starting at $650 

(add additional people for $25 each) 
(add receiving table starting at $60) 



(upgrade backdrop size starting at $50) 
(add Styrofoam lettering starting at $180) 
(add extra accent colour starting at $25) 
(upgrade lighting to LED uplights/washlights 
starting at $20) 
 
 

 

Bling! Bling! Reception 

Package  

 one head table up to 12 people 

 one cake table 

 one receiving table 

 white/ivory/black table skirting 

 crystal brooches for table swags 
 

 up to 8ft tall x 20ft wide backdrop 

 white/ivory/black base draping 

 crystal panels (up to the full width of the backdrop) 

 crystal pull-backs 
 

 one accent colour to match your wedding 

 white spotlights 

 complimentary bling bling candle holders 

 complimentary bling bling money box rental 
 

starting at $750 
(add additional people for $25 each) 
(upgrade backdrop size starting at $50) 
(add Styrofoam lettering starting at $180)  
(add chandelier to backdrop starting at $100 for) 
(add extra accent colour starting at $25) 
(upgrade lighting to LED uplights/washlights 
starting at $20) 
 

 

 
  



 
Linens, Chair Covers, Furniture, Props Rental 

 

Full-Service Linens & Chair Covers 

Rental*  

 damask/taffeta/ satin/ polyester tablecloth starts at $12 

each 

 damask/taffeta/satin/organza/crinkle overlay starts at $10 

each 

 satin table runner starts at $5 each 

 damask/lace/burlap table runner starts at $5 each 

 chair cover starts at $2.75 each 

 satin/organza sash starts at $1.50 each 

 napkin starts at $0.75 each 

 
* full-service includes delivery, setup, and tear-down within GTA 

 

Furniture Rental +  

 chiavari chair starts at $6.75 each 

 ghost chair starts at $7.50 each 

 bride and groom chair starts at $150 each  

 south-asian stage furniture starts at $200 

 south-asian statue starts at $ $75 each 

 crystal podium starts at $275 each 

 
+ furniture rental requires an extra delivery charge due to   

the cargo space required. 

 

Props Rental 

 aisle runner stating at $30  

 events carpet starting at $100 

 stanchions and red ropes set $35 

 arrangement pedestal starting at $25 each  

 

 charger plates at $1.50 each 

 napkin ring starting at $0.75 each 

 crystal chair buckle starting at $0.75 each 



 candle holder with candle starting at $1 each 

 mirror under centrepiece starting at $2 each 

 

 
Wedding Accessories Rental Packages 

 

Ceremony Package   

 one ring bearer pillow  

 one flower girl basket  

 one signing pen  

 

starting at $20 

(add $5 for one set of unity candle holders or 

one set of vases of sand ceremony) 

  

 

Reception Package  

 two toasting flutes 

 one cake knife and server set  

 one guest signing pen 

 

starting at $20 
(add $15 for money box rental)  

  
 

Ceremony and Reception Package 

 one ring bearer pillow  

 one flower girl basket  

 one signing pen  

 two toasting flutes 

 one cake knife and server set  

starting at $35 
(add $5 for one set of unity candle holders  
or one set of vases of sand ceremony) 
(add $5 for money box rental)   
 
 

 

 
 



Wedding Accessories Purchase Price 

 
 garter (keepsake or tossing)  - starting at $4 each  

 unity candle with tapers – starting at $15 

 guest book – starting at $15 
 

All of the items above (in Wedding Accessories 
Rental Packages) can be individually rented or 
purchased.   Please email to ask. 

 
 
 
 

Wedding Flowers and Arrangements 
 
Due to wide selection and customization of flowers,   
we do not offer any packages for flowers. 
 
We make wedding party flowers (ex. bouquets, 
boutonnieres, corsages, hairpieces, etc.) and all kinds of 
arrangements (ex. altar, head table, centrepieces, 
etc.).   
 
Flowers can be made with fresh, silk, or dried 
flowers.  Arrangements can be floral or non-
floral (ex. ostrich feathers, candelabra, etc).  
Please email to ask for quote. 
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